Bringing the right contacts to you!
AERONAUTICS - SPACE - DEFENSE

ENGINE FORUM KOBE
Kobe, Japan
International Business Convention for aero engine & gas turbine engine
www.kobe.bciaerospace.com

October 20 - 21, 2020

INNOVATIVE MATERIAL MEETINGS UTAH
Salt Lake City, UT, USA
International Summit and Meetings on advanced materials for the aerospace and outdoor industries
www.usa-imm.com

October 27 - 28, 2020

DIGITAL KUALA LUMPUR INTERNATIONAL AEROSPACE BUSINESS CONVENTION
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Digital Business Convention for aerospace and MRO industries
www.malaysia.bciaerospace.com

November 17 - 20, 2020

AEROMART TOULOUSE
Toulouse, France
International Business Convention for the aerospace industry
www.aeromart-toulouse.com

December 1 - 3, 2020

AEROSPACE & DEFENSE MEETINGS SEVILLA
Sevilla, Spain
International Business Convention for the aerospace and defense industries
www.sevilla.bciaerospace.com

February 2 - 4, 2021

AERONAUTICS & SPACE INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGY SUMMIT
Bremen, Germany
International Business Convention on new manufacturing technologies applied to aerospace, space & defense
www.bremen.bciaerospace.com

February 23 - 25, 2021
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event Name</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Website</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aeromart Montreal</td>
<td>March 30 - April 1, 2021</td>
<td>Montreal, Canada</td>
<td>Suppliers Forum for the aeronautic and space industries</td>
<td><a href="http://www.montreal.bciaerospace.com">www.montreal.bciaerospace.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feria Aeroespacial Mexico</td>
<td>April 21 - 24, 2021</td>
<td>Queretaro, Mexico</td>
<td>Business Meetings for Feria Aeroespacial Mexico</td>
<td><a href="http://www.f-airmexico.com.mx">www.f-airmexico.com.mx</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aeromart China / Aeronautics &amp; Space Innovative Technology Summit Shenzhen</td>
<td>April 27 - 29, 2021</td>
<td>Shenzhen, China</td>
<td>International Summit and Meetings on the aerospace supply chain with a focus on advanced manufacturing and innovative technologies</td>
<td><a href="http://www.aeromartchina.com">www.aeromartchina.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**SPACE SUPPLIERS SUMMIT GLASGOW**  
Glasgow, Scotland, United Kingdom  
International Summit for the space manufacturing sector  
www.advbe.com  
May 25 - 26, 2021

**INNOVATIVE MATERIAL MEETINGS NAGOYA**  
Nagoya, Japan  
International Summit and Meetings on advanced materials for the aerospace and outdoor industries  
www.advbe.com  
June 1 - 2, 2021

**VIETNAM AVIATION FORUM**  
Hanoi, Vietnam  
International Business Convention dedicated to investment, attractiveness and training for the development of aviation  
www.advbe.com  
June 1 - 3, 2021

**CHINA HELICOPTER EXPOSITION**  
Tianjin, China  
International Exhibition and Business Meetings for the helicopter & rotorcraft industries  
www.helicopter-china-expo.com  
September 16 - 19, 2021

**JAPAN INTERNATIONAL AEROSPACE EXHIBITION**  
Tokyo, Japan  
Business Meetings for Japan International Aerospace Exhibition  
www.jiae.bciaerospace.com  
September 29 - October 1, 2021
AERONAUTICS - SPACE - DEFENSE

AEROSPACE SPECIAL PROCESSES SUPPLIERS SUMMIT
St. Louis, MO, USA
A Matchmaking Event dedicated to surface treatment and finishing capabilities for aerospace manufacturing
www.stlouis.bciaerospace.com

SEOUL INTERNATIONAL AEROSPACE & DEFENSE EXHIBITION
Seoul, South Korea
Business Meetings for Seoul International Aerospace & Defense Exhibition
www.btobadex.bciaerospace.com

AEROSPACE MEETINGS CASABLANCA
Casablanca, Morocco
International Business Convention for the aerospace industry
www.casablanca.bciaerospace.com

AEROSPACE FORUM BIRMINGHAM
Birmingham, United Kingdom
International Business-to-Business Forum and Conference for aerospace systems
www.birmingham.bciaerospace.com

AEROSPACE & DEFENSE MEETINGS TORINO
Torino, Italy
International Business Convention for the aerospace and defense industries
www.torino.bciaerospace.com

AEROSPACE MEETINGS QUERETARO
Queretaro, Mexico
International Business Convention for the aerospace industry
www.mexico.bciaerospace.com

October 12 - 14, 2021
October 19 - 21, 2021
October 26 - 28, 2021
November 16 - 18, 2021
November 29 - December 1, 2021
February 16 - 17, 2022

DIGITAL KUALA LUMPUR INTERNATIONAL AEROSPACE BUSINESS CONVENTION
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Digital Business Convention for aerospace and MRO industries
www.malaysia.bciaerospace.com

VIETNAM AVIATION FORUM
Hanoi, Vietnam
International Business Convention dedicated to investment, attractiveness and training for the development of aviation
www.advbe.com
@VTM
Torino, Italy & Online
Online Matchmaking Forum for automotive, vehicle and mobility technology innovation
www.italy.vehiclemeetings.com

AUTOMOTIVE MEETINGS DIGITAL WEEK
Online
Online Matchmaking Forum for the automotive supply chain
www.advbe.com

AUTOMOTIVE MEETINGS QUERETARO
Queretaro, Mexico
International Manufacturing Forum for the automotive industry and supply chain
www.mexico.automotivemeetings.com

VEHICLE & TRANSPORTATION TECHNOLOGY INNOVATION MEETINGS
Torino, Italy
Matchmaking Forum for automotive, vehicle and mobility technology innovation
www.italy.vehiclemeetings.com

AUTOMOTIVE MANUFACTURING MEETINGS MADRID
Madrid, Spain
International Manufacturing Forum for the automotive industry and supply chain
www.spain.automotivemeetings.com

AUTOMOTIVE MANUFACTURING MEETINGS BURSA
Bursa, Turkey
International Manufacturing Forum for the automotive industry, supply chain & after market
www.turkey.automotivemeetings.com

September 16 - 17, 2020
December 7 - 11, 2020
February 16 - 18, 2021
March 30 - 31, 2021
June 29 - 30, 2021
November 16 - 18, 2021
INTERIOR MANUFACTURING MEETINGS PUEBLA
Puebla, Mexico
International Business Convention for vehicle interior manufacturing
www.advbe.com

February 23 - 24, 2022
TRANSPORT - MOBILITY

@VTM
Torino, Italy & Online
Online Matchmaking Forum for automotive, vehicle and mobility technology innovation
www.italy.vehiclemeetings.com  
September 16 - 17, 2020

FUTURE INTELLIGENCE
Toulouse, France
Summit and Meetings on artificial intelligence and innovation through data
www.futureintelligence.com  
November 3 - 5, 2020

MOBILITY SOLUTIONS SHOW
Toulouse, France
Trade Show for the new trends in urban and suburban mobility
www.m2s-show.com  
November 4 - 5, 2020

RAIL INDUSTRY MEETINGS FRANCE
Valenciennes, France
Business Convention for the railway industry
www.france.railmeetings.com  
December 9 - 10, 2020

VEHICLE & TRANSPORTATION TECHNOLOGY INNOVATION MEETINGS
Torino, Italy
Matchmaking Forum for automotive, vehicle and mobility technology innovation
www.italy.vehiclemeetings.com  
March 30 - 31, 2021

INTERIOR MANUFACTURING MEETINGS PUEBLA
Puebla, Mexico
International Business Convention for vehicle interior manufacturing
www.advbe.com  
February 23 - 24, 2022
**CHEMISTRY - PHARMACEUTICS - COSMETICS**

**BIOCIDES CONGRESS LYON**
Lyon, France
For a practical implementation of the biocidal products regulation
www.congres-biocides.com

**PERFUMES & COSMETICS CONGRESS**
Chartres, France
Perfumes & Cosmetics Congress - Regulatory issues
www.congres-parfumscosmetiques.com

**PCH MEETINGS**
Lyon, France
International Business Convention for pharmaceutical, chemistry and petro-chemistry industries
www.pchmeetings.com

**CONGRÈS DÉTERGENCE**
Lyon, France
Detergent products Congress - Regulatory & Sustainability
www.congres-detergence.com

SINAL
Châlons-en-Champagne, France
Business Meetings for bioeconomy
www.sinal-exhibition.eu

November 24 - 25, 2020
MEDICAL DEVICES MEETINGS TWENTE
Twente, The Netherlands
International Business Convention for the medical devices industry
www.mdm-twente.com

September 28 - 29, 2021
INDUSTRY - TECHNOLOGY

CITEXT
Troyes, France
International Business Convention for textile and soft functional materials
www.citext.fr

September 23 - 24, 2020

APS MEETINGS
Lyon, France
Business Convention for additive manufacturing, 3D printing, rapid prototyping and product development
www.apsmeetings.com

October 7 - 8, 2020

ENGINE FORUM KOBE
Kobe, Japan
International Business Convention for aero & gas turbine engine
www.kobe.bciaerospace.com

October 20 - 21, 2020

INNOMAT & PLASTICS MEETINGS MEXICO
Online
International Business Convention for advanced materials & plastics
www.innomat-plasticsmeetings.com

October 20 - 22, 2020

INNOVATIVE MATERIAL MEETINGS UTAH
Salt Lake City, UT, USA
International Summit and Meetings on advanced materials for the aerospace and outdoor industries
www.usa-imm.com

October 27 - 28, 2020
INDUSTRY - TECHNOLOGY

ROBOT 4 MANUFACTURING
La Roche-sur-Yon, France
Business Meetings for industrial robotics
www.robot4manufacturing.com

FUTURE INTELLIGENCE
Toulouse, France
Summit and Meetings on artificial intelligence and innovation through data
www.futureintelligence.com

INTERMAINTENANCE
Lyon, France
Business Convention for maintenance innovations and solutions
www.intermaintenance.fr

PLASTICS MEETINGS
Lyon, France
International Business Convention for the plastics industry
www.plastics-meetings.com

AERONAUTICS & SPACE INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGY SUMMIT
Bremen, Germany
International Business Convention on new manufacturing technologies applied to aerospace, space & defense
www.bremen.bciaerospace.com

INNOVATIVE MATERIAL MEETINGS NAGOYA
Nagoya, Japan
International Summit and Meetings on advanced materials for the aerospace and outdoor industries
www.advbe.com

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CLICK HERE
DECIELEC
Toulouse, France
Business Convention for electronics, connected and embedded systems / Congress for power electronics and energy storage
www.decielec.com

AEROSPACE FORUM BIRMINGHAM
Birmingham, United Kingdom
International Business-to-Business Forum and Conference for aerospace systems
www.birmingham.bciaerospace.com

COMPOSITES MEETINGS FRANCE
Nantes, France
International Business Convention for composite materials
www.france.compositesmeetings.com
PACKINNOVE EUROPE
Lille, France
Business Meetings for the packaging industry
www.packinnove.com

SECURFOOD LILLE
Lille, France
Congress & Business Convention on food safety and traceability
www.lille.securfood.com

PACK & SPIRIT
Reims, France
Exhibition for the luxury packaging and marketing dedicated to wine and spirits
www.packandspirit.com

FOOD INDUSTRY MEETINGS
Toluca, Mexico
International Business Convention for the food & beverage processing industry
www.advbe.com
